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“But you, O Lord, are a God merciful and gracious, slow to anger
and abounding in steadfast love and faithfulness.” Psalm 86:15

Christmas in March
Due to the country-wide and politically-intense turmoil in February, Haiti was reported to be in a “paralyzed”
condition. Combined with the tremendous fuel and food shortages, missionaries as well as U.S. officials had
to return stateside. Many saints prayed diligently, and the month of March brought a new norm of stability to
government and people. However, as the situation is most often, it was the innocent children who felt the
fear and danger of a country in chaos. Therefore, the delight of “Christmas in March” was an incredible event
for the NHMI network of school/church communities. As of our last field report, over 2,000 Christmas gifts
were received in the winter season by school and village children. A special thank you to all NHMI child
sponsors and church partners who gave Christmas gifts to bless the children and our elderly and to every
team member who distributed them. It could be said that these were the “Best Christmas Gifts Ever.”
A Visible Reality
Standing afar off, it was a young boy that could have gone unnoticed. As the team and Pastor Jeremy were
involved in evangelistic efforts, prayer groups, and food distribution, he was just there, alone and quiet.
When one of the youth members asked the boy if he knew Jesus, it was the beginning of a God moment.
Responding with a “wi” (yes), they began to engage him in deeper conversation via a translator. His life story
was one of utter abandonment. “When I was young, my mother left. One day my father say to me to get into
a vehicle, and we drive to this village. He told me to get out of the car. He left, and I never see him again. To
get a little money to eat the food, I work in the sugar cane fields.” Helping them to understand even more,
Pastor Jeremy got involved. It was apparent that the boy needed to go to school but had no money and no
one to help him. Dusty Tudors, youth team leader, inquired about sponsorship, but the complications were
evident. With nowhere to live, a man in the village volunteered to take him in, the money for three uniforms
was provided, and Pastor Jeremy shared he would handle all the other details regarding school. It was “A
Visible Reality” - a witness of Psalm 138:8: in action, “The Lord will accomplish that which concerns me.”
SPONSORSHIP REFLECTION
As Springhill Baptist Church served for the first time with the March
team, they had the unique opportunity to connect with the two children
their youth group sponsors. As they met and bonded with Billy Lubin
(Milot School child), Pastor Craig Odem posted, “This was a great
moment; there are 5 changed lives in this picture!” Powerful words ...
because sponsorship is an empowered connection with a child which
reflects the love of God and makes an eternal difference. In Matthew
25:40, Jesus said, “Inasmuch as you did it to one of the least of these My
brethren, you did it to Me.”

Praise and Progress Reflections

Matching Grant Challenge
Cima—A village with no church
building but a region where many
hearts are receptive to the Gospel
message. In the last year, there
have been over 30 decisions for
salvation.
Excited to be part of establishing
a place of worship for believers,
one of our ministry partners has
pledged $33,000.00 to build this
church. The challenge before
NHMI mission friends is to match
that pledge dollar for dollar investing in church planting/community
building at Cima and beyond.
Please pray about joining us in
this opportunity to advance the
kingdom of God.

Bountiful Blessings
Feed My Starving Children
(FMSC) is partnering with NHMI
in April to provide a forty foot
container of MannaPack Rice
meals (over 272,000 one cup
meals).
MannaPack Rice is a formula
created to meet the nutritional
needs of children. Packs contain
vitamins, minerals, and nutrients
in a blend of rice, dehydrated
vegetables, and soy nuggets.
What a blessing beyond measure
as almost 2,000 children eat on a
weekly basis through NHMI
school feeding programs. The
MannaPack Rice meals will also
be shared with our elderly people
through village ministries.

Let Your Light Shine
With diligent spirits, the primary
responsibility of this team was to
distribute Christmas gifts to the
children at the mission schools.
They also had opportunity to
engage in village evangelism and
food distribution. Upon reflection,
Pastor Matthew Burt shared,
“Other than that it was excellent, it
was amazing to see so many firsttimers have such a great experience. I was amazed at the scale
of which NHMI has advanced.
Buildings and infrastructure that
the mission has in place is setting
it up to continue to grow at an
amazing rate. Reaching Haiti with
the Gospel and transforming lives
to look like Jesus.”

Financial Partnership Opportunities
Ways to Assist with Current Projects and/or Initiatives
Cima Church Construction/Matching Grant Challenge: $33,000.00
Bas Aviation Kitchen, Toilet Facilities, and 3 Classrooms (1st Floor): $30,000.00
Grateful for God-Given Connections,
NHMI Leadership Team
Contact Information
Email us. brent@nhmihaiti.com (Brent) vcupastor@gmail.com (Ralph Morris)
Address: NHMI 4243 SW McCrory St. Port St Lucie, FL 34953 Visit us at www.newhopehaiti.com.

